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Abstract
In this work, Sleep Disordered Breathing (SDB) in children that may display a continuum from Simple Snoring (SS) down to marked obstructive sleep apnea and
the otolaryngological risk factors of sleep-disordered breathing in otherwise healthy children were studied. A prospective study was conducted in the years 2018,
2019 and 2020 on children aged 2-16 years, who were otherwise healthy, received in the ENT department of Almahawil Hospital for evaluation of snoring and
breathing difficulties during sleep. We excluded any participants with Down syndrome, craniofacial anomalies, neuromuscular diseases (including cerebral palsy),
obesity and laryngomalacia. All children underwent clinical assessment including; physical examination, lateral neck radiograph-x ray to assess the space behind
the nose with standardized history collection. We couldn't use any sleep study like polysomnography because of unavailability in our country. We evaluated 326
children (boys: 176, girls: 150) from January 2018 to December 2020. The enrolled children were 120 (boys: 66, girls: 54) in 2018, 65(boys: 35, girls: 30) in 2019
and 141 (boys: 77, girls: 64) in 2020. The age range from 2 years to 16 years and I ordered them into 2-6, 7-10 and 11-16 years' groups. Results showed that 326
(53.9% boys, 46.1% girls) 258 (79.1%) of the total participants had adenotonsillar hypertrophy, 21(6.5%) had adenoid hypertrophy, 31(9.5%) had allergic rhinitis
with or without turbinate hypertrophy and 16 (4.9%) had nasal septal deviation. Regarding the age group, 224 (68.7%) were in 2-6 years' group, 68 (20.8%) were
in 7-10 years and 34 (10.5%) were in 11-16 years' group.
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Introduction
Pediatric Sleep-Disordered Breathing (SDB) includes; very prevalent
group of growing recognized. However, the diagnosis of this spectrum of
respiratory disorders remains incomplete [1]. Upper airway obstruction
during sleep may result in cessation (apnoea) or reduction (hypopnoea) and
noise generation (snoring) as a result of air flow in the mouth and nostrils.
Interruption of air-flow at the mouth and nose in children, associated with
abnormal movements of chest and abdomen, can be defined as Obstructive
Sleep Apnoea (OSA), while hypopnoea as a 50% or greater decrease in oral/
nasal flow capacity [2]. Previous studies focused only on OSA in children
[3,4], recent studies considered the concept of obstructive sleep apnoea
as the harshest end of the sleep-disordered breathing continuum include;
obstructive hypopnea syndrome, upper airway resistance syndrome,
snoring, and OSA [5]. The hallmark of pediatric sleep-disordered breathing
is snoring the spread rates of OSA in children approximately 1.2% to 5.7%,
while the habitual snoring of children has been reported to be about 27%,
according to the distribution of population and diagnostic criteria. The
highest of spread in children reach at 2 and 8 years as result of hypertrophy
of adenoids and tonsils [6].
Cognitive dysfunction and neurological behavior in children are well
reported with SDB. Behavioral dysregulation in children is a well-known
fact with SDB that show with increased disorders of conduct, aggression,
hyperactivity, and impulsivity. In addition, it has been reported poor
academic performance, executive dysfunction, inattention, and memory
deficits [7]. Obstructive sleep apnoea can cause hypoxia which may induce
pulmonary vasoconstriction, subsequently causing systemic hypertension
[8], and corpulmonale and pulmonary hypertension [9] for understanding
the pathogenesis of SDB in children, should be the basic concepts of airflow [10,11]. Bernoulli reported that a column of air flowing through a narrow
tube has a greater pressure and higher velocity and extend on the lateral
walls, while in the narrow of the tube, more air pressure being exerted on
the side wall and the velocity increases from within the narrowed lumen
decreases. This Venturi effect explains acceleration of air-flow as it passes
through a narrowing lumen decreases. These rules can be preforming to
the pathophysiology of SDB in children where that the muscles pharyngeal

dilator keeps air-way patency by bracing shrinkage during awake. During
sleep, the pharyngeal dilator muscles maintain airway patency and remain
relaxed as a result of reduce muscle tone which leads to growing air-way
resistance [10]. In addition, due to present the supraspinal inhibition at sleep,
the intercostal muscles are powerless to compensate and contract for any
air-way rising resistance with reduced sensitivity in central chemoreceptor
to hypercapnia and hypoxia [11].
The option of Polysomnography (PSG) represents diagnostic test
and gold standard which confirms the presence of SDB in children and
recodes the level of severity [12]. This overnight exam during which has
many physiologic parameters are simultaneously measured including:
muscle activity, snoring, cardiac activity, blood gases, sleep stages, and
eye movements. It should be done in a sleep center facility dedicated
to pediatrics under conditions similar to the child’s sleep environment.
Unfortunately, this test is not available in our country, so we couldn't use
it in our study.

Materials and Methods
A total of 326 patients of both genders, aged 2-16 years, complained
of difficult breathing during sleep or snoring were prospectively assessed
in the ENT department of Almahawil Hospital, in the northern part of
Babylon governorate from January 2014 to December 2016. When first
presented to our department, most of the patients came with features of
acute upper respiratory tract obstruction due to infection, allergy with or
without turbinate hypertrophy, nasal septal deviation or any combination of
these causes. Primarily, we used to prescribe proper medical treatment for
the patients, local (nasal drops or nasal spray) and systemic (antibiotics,
steroids, antihistamine, analgesic) to be reassessed properly 1-3 weeks
later. In this study, all patients the evaluation was performed by a otorhinolaryngologistm. In addition, perform the general physical examination
and medical history, otorhinolaryngology assessment and lateral neck
radiograph to assess postnasal space. Children with Down syndrome,
craniofacial anomalies, neuromuscular diseases (including cerebral palsy),
obesity, and patients and patients, who underwent any surgical procedure
in the upper air-ways, were all excluded. The nasal airways were carefully
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checked for any obstructing pathology like deviated septum, polyp or
allergic rhinitis with or without turbinate hypertrophy. The condition and
the size of palatine tonsils were carefully assessed and divided into four
degrees according to Brodsky's classification:
First classification: The tonsils are located slightly outside the tonsil
fossa, occupying less than 25% of the area between the oropharynx
Second classification: The tonsils are easily visible, occupying 25%
to 50% of the oropharynx.
Third classification: The tonsils occupy 50-75% of the oropharynx
Fourth classification: The tonsils occupy above 75% of the oropharynx
Adenoid hypertrophy usually confirmed by lateral neck radiograph.
Plain X –ray or CT of paranasal sinuses were used for some patients with
allergic rhinitis, turbinate hypertrophy and/or nasal septal deviation.We
couldn't use any sleep study PSG because of unavailability in our country.
326 patients were evaluated (boys :176, girls:150) from January 2014 to
December 2016. The enrolled children were 120(boys:66, girls:54) in 2014,
65(boys :35, girls:30) in 2015 and 141 (boys :77, girls:64) in 2016. The age
range from 2 years to 16 years and we ordered them into 2-6, 7-10 and
11-16 years' groups.

Results
In our study the total participants with SDB were 326 (53.9% boys,
46.1% girls). We've found that 258 (79.1%) had adenotonsillar hypertrophy,
from whom 204 were in 2-6 years, 46 in 7-10 years and only 8 in 11-16
years' age groups. 21(6.5%) had adenoid hypertrophy alone, from whom
14 were in 2-6 year, 6 in 7-10 years and only 1 in 11-16 years' age groups.
31(9.5%) had allergic rhinitis with or without turbinate hypertrophy, from
whom 4 were in 2-6 years, 11 in 7-10 years and 16 in 11-16 years' age
groups. 16(4.9%) had nasal septal deviation, from whom 2 were in 2-6 year,
5 in 7-10 years and 9 in 11-16 years' age groups. Regarding the distribution
of the whole patients to the age groups, 224 (68.7) were in 2-6 years'
group, 68 (20.8%) were in 7-10years and 34 (10.5%) were in 11-16 years'
group. A minority of patients 8 had more than one risk factor (combined), 4
patients with adenotonsillar hypertrophy had also another risk factor, 2 had
features of allergic rhinitis and 2 had nasal septal deviation, while 2 patients
of allergic rhinitis had also nasal septal deviation and 2 patients of nasal
septal deviation had also features of allergic rhinitis. We left them within the
group of their main factor.

Discussion
Sym ptom s of SD B in children can be categ orized into

N ig ht tim e sym ptom s: Like snoring, sleeping in unusual positions (with
neck extended or fetal posiyion), nocturnal sweating and enuresis (for
children above 4 years).
D aytim e sym ptom s: Like inattentiveness, chronic rhinorrhea, learning
difficulties, morning headaches, aggressiveness, mouth breathing,
anxiety, hyperactivity, deterioration in academic performance, and daytime
somnolence (rare in children) [13-19].
Overnight polysomnogram: (PSG; sleep study) is “gold standard” for
classification and diagnosis of SDB in children [20]. As polysomnography is
not available in our country, we depend on combination of family observation,
clinical ENT evaluation and radiological assessment of the upper airway in
screening for clinically significant SDB in children.

E x am ination: Mouth breathing, hyponasal voice and adenoid facies,
deviated septum, polyp or allergic rhinitis with or without turbinate
hypertrophy. Palatine tonsils moderately to severely enlarged if their size
was grade 3 or 4. Adenoidal hypertrophy was assessed by lateral neck
radiograph. Plain X –ray or CT of paranasal sinuses may be needed.
Children with adenotonsillar hypertrophy: 258 patients (79.1%) from
whom 204(79%) were in 3-6 years, 46 (18%) in 7-10 years and only 8(3%)
in 11-16 years' age groups.
Adenoid hypertrophy: Alone is the second group: 21 patients (6.5%),
from whom 14(66.6%) were in 3-6 year, 6 (28.6%) in 7-10 years and only
1(4.8%) in 11-16 years' age groups.
We can consider the two groups as adenotonsillar hypertrophy, and in
this case the number of patients would be 279 (85.5%). 31 patients (9.5%)
had allergic rhinitis with or without turbinate hypertrophy, from whom 4
(13%) were in 3-6 year, 11 (35.5%) in 7-10 years and 16 (51.5%) in 11-16
years' age groups. 16 patients (4.9%) had Nasal septal deviation: From
whom 2 (12.5%) were in 3-6 year, 5(31%) in 7-10 years and 9(56.5%) in
11-16 years' age groups. Adenotonsillar hypertrophy forming 279 (85.5%)
of the whole patients, the majority of them within the 3-6 years' age
group and 7-10 years' age group in the second degree. Adenotonsillar
hypertrophy is usually associated with OSA, the severest end of the SDB
spectrum, because it involves narrowing of the airway and thus obstruction
of the airway during sleep. These children usually presented with mouth
breathing, witnessed apnea, abnormal sleep position (hyperextended
neck or fetal position), nocturnal enuresis, and daytime somnolence.
ENT examination would reveal blocked nose and moderate-severe tonsil
enlargement, adenoid hypertrophy confirmed by lateral neck radiograph.
Nasal congestion caused by allergies has a significant effect on sleep in
both adults and children. Physiologically, nasal breathing is more beneficial
during sleep compared with mouth breathing. Mouth breathing, which often
results from nasal congestion, is associated with 2.5 times higher total airway resistance [20,21].
In our study 31 patients (9.5%) had clinical features of allergic rhinitis
with or without turbinate hypertrophy, from which 4 were in 3-6 year, 11 in
7-10 years and 16 in 11-16 years' age groups. 16 patients (4.9%) had nasal
septal deviation, from which 2 were in 3-6 year, 5 in 7-10 years and 9 in
11-16 years' age groups.
The children with nasal obstruction (due to allergic rhinitis with or
without turbinate hypertrophy or due to nasal septal deviation) as compared
to children with adenotonsillar hypertrophy are milder and with less
frequent obstructing features. Witnessed apnea, abnormal sleep position
(hyperextended neck or fetal position), nocturnal enuresis, and daytime
somnolence were not reported in this group. The quality of research in this
area could be improved by using sleep studies primarily to determine the
severity of SDB sleep in children [22].

Figure 1. The two charts showing the percentage and age distribution of risk
factors of SDB.
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Conclusion
Sleep disordered breathing in children is more common than previously
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recognized. All children should be screened for snoring as part of routine
healthcare and positive findings should be followed by a more detailed
evaluation. Adenotonsillar hypertrophy is the leading risk factor of SDB in
otherwise normal children. The children with nasal obstruction as compared
to children with adenotonsillar hypertrophy are milder and with less frequent
obstructing features until a noninvasive, reliable test to diagnose the full
spectrum of SDB is available, clinical assessment remains a reliable tool in
diagnosing pediatric SDB.
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